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NEW WESTMINSTER LABOR STIMULATES UNEMPLOYMENTISDOLE
EXTENDED)RICHARDSON TAKES
BUILDING BOOM
F.L.P. CAMPAIGN
POKE AT OLD
GOING GOOD
INU.S,
PARTIES

LONDON.—It is officially announcEnglish aristocracy rests on land and
ed that 600,000 employees who have exthe aristocrats of England, giving way
hausted their unemployment benefit will
under the strain of that country's ecobe entitled on November 3rd to begin
nomic condition, arc losing their land.
a further period of benefit amounting
Among Ihe bigwigs that have parted re:
c
to 15 shillings weekly for men and 1£
cently with their town and country
Operation! .Carried en shillings for women for sixteen weeks, Dreamland Audience Hears Stir.
Created Dissention in Many Big buildings, being unable to retain their Worker. Rallying to Support of
which may be later extended to
estates any longer, are the following:
Direct With
Pettipiece for Federal
European Labor Orring Address by Labor
twenty-two weeks.
Official returns
The
dukes
of
Bedford,
Devonshire,
Owners.
Election.
ganizations.
Candidate.
show unemployment among trade unWestminster, Rutland, Grafton, Suth. •.,.,•
ionists
as
steadily
improving.
UnemEngland's Labor Movement Has erland and Marlborough, Lords Lecon- Now Busy Bailing Campaign Doing Work in Better Time and ployment fell to 14.8 per cent, at the end Odium as a Life Long Liberal
field, Londesborough, Portman, Cam;
Putting Open Shoppers
Steered Clear of
of September as against 16.3 per cent
Makes the Audience
Funds—Good Response and
den, Aberdeen, Lovat, Harrington and
at the end of August Tbe cost of livOut
Catastrophe.
Laugh.
Harlech, the Countess of Warwick,
Meetings.
ing for the same period declined ten
The Federal election campaign on
WASHINGTON.-The S t Louis points .snd is now 110 points higher
Disagreement among the1 rank and Marquis de Castcga, Earl Bcauchamp
The Federated Labor Party is getbehalf of R. P. Pettipiece, Labor Par- Building Trades Council has found an than before the war.
file on the question of affiliation with and Earl Bradford.
ting its campaign well under way hi
ty candidate for New Westminster, is effective method of stimulating buildthc Third International is seriously
Vancouver South on behalf nf i«s cangoing at a real good pace. The en- ing operations while forestalling the
affecting thc strength of organized
didate, Tom Richardson, ex-British
thusiasm shown at the meetings already anti-union shop campaign, is the belief
labor in many European countries, in
M. P.~
held is not pnly encouraging but is a of Maurice J. Cassidy, secretary of the
the opinion of Jacob Pbtofsky, assistF. L. P. supporters turned out in
good indication of the hard time the council, in a description of the pian to
. ant general secretary of thc Amalgood style to the meeting held in Kcrold parties are going to have to steal President Gompers.
gamated Clothing Workers of Amerrisdale last Friday. It was only a bethe election from Labor. Parm is nqt
St. Louis unionists, it is stated, have
"\ ica, who has just returned from a three
ginning, but a very good indication of
only well known in this neck of the' no Illusions that the plan is a cure for
and a half months' trip abroad.
sn awakening among the workers.
Label Trades Arrange for First woods, but is an able and interesting building
trades stagnation, but it is their
Potofsky visited England, France,
Richardson and Mrs. Corse were the
Big Smoker in Eagles'
speaker. The meetings already held belief that it wilt partly revive this in- Label Trades Whist Drive and
Austria, Rumania, Ciecho-Slovakia arid
speakers.
Dance to Be Held
have been chiefly for the raising of dustry. Secretary Cassidy says loans
Hall.
Germany, and also passed through
Last Sunday saw a, very good crowd
campaign funds and in spite of the in- at a moderate rate of interest are necTonight.
I Switzerland and Hungary. He interagain at thc Dreamland Theatre. AldIts a long time since organized labor dustrial depression the workers are
essary for a complete rival.
viewed prominent labor leaders, stud- got together in a real rattling good
Everything is set for the big Whist erman Scribbins occupied the chair and
ied thc organisation of their unions, smoking concert, but the opportunity is coming across liberally. Organized
For the present, the plan provides for Drive and Dance to be held this (Fri- Tom Richardson delivered a stirring adlabor
in
and
around
New
Westminster
noted the general labor situation abroad again close at hand. In conjunction
an agreement between the owner of the day) evening at the Cotillion Hall un- dress in which he showed that the
and came in personal contact with the with the Label Committee of the Trades is giving its moral and financial sup- proposed building and trade unions to
der the auspices of the Label Commit- Meighen government was acting mereport. Socials are also being held in
workers.
and Labor Council, several organiza- various parts of the riding to help be engaged in the work Secretary Cas- tee. The organizations participating ly as the puppet of the financial and
sidy'writes:
'^Except for England, he said, poli- tions arc massing their energies and
are the Garment Workers, Tailors and big business interests. .
tical dissension within the European un- their talent in organizing and conduct- swell the campaign funds. The terriA Liberal Dream ''
Beat Opan Shoppers
Boot and Shoe Workers. Six valutory,
however,
is
so
large
that
it
is
ions is affecting the labor movement ing the first of a series of Monthly
In referring to the Liberal Party,
"A few months ago a prominent pro- able prises will be given in connection
going
to
take
considerable
cash
to
get
abroad to a considerable extent
In smoking concerts for the winter
moter' came to this council and told us with the Whist Drive and a splendid Richardson quoted the local Liberal
France, Szccho Slovakia and other .months. The.first one will be held in the Labor Party message before all the
he could get money to erect two large five piece orchestra will render the mu- candidate, Brig.-Gen. Odium, as saying
electors,
so
if
you
have
not
already
countries he found that a large percent- the Eagle's Hall, Thursday evening,
apartment houses and.a 12-story hotel, sic for the light fantastic. This is to that "what Canada needs is a happy and
age of the union members have drop- November 10, starting at 8 p.m. The helped, now is the time.
notwithstanding that every banker in be the first of a series of eight during contented people," but said Richardped out of their organizations, due to tickets will be 50 cents and everybody
Feeds Raised! by Social
this city refused to make the loan un- the winter months and reports from the son, no suggestion had been advanced
the tactics employed by the advocates will be assured of a good time, not
A splendid meeting was held in the less he would agree to erect the jobs ticket sellers indicate that it is going as to how that happy condition could
of thc Third International.
only because of the aid being extended Broadview School list Friday. A big under'the anti-union plan. The promot- to be a big jolly affair.
be brought to fruition. The only reaSplitting Labor
by (he Theatrical Trades, but because jolly social and dance was held at Mc- er asked for tbe co-operation of all
The following are on the various com- son advanced by this Liberal soldier canA striking example of this political of the other talent that will be on hand
Kay on Saturday. On Monday Bur- building trades and crafts, and be pro- mittees:
didate as to why he should be electdisagreement among the membership and the refreshments and smokes.
quitlam was visited and a good meet- mised to complete the jobs under stricted'
now was, said Richardson, because
Floor
Committee:
Mrs.
Mahon,
Mrs.
and its effect on the solidarity of the
There is not much time and only a ing wis held in the Hamilton Road ly union conditions if the trades and Herrett, Misses W. E. and D. Kirby, he "was a life-long Libera] and there
anion, he said, it the case of the French
School. In spite of the rain and the crafts would agree that there would be Messrs. Shklans, MeCbrmack, Brandt was a Liberal government at Victoria.'*
Railroad Workers' Union, horctofore limited amount of room, so you are
wind on Tuesday a top-notch enthus- no strikes or delays due to labor dis- and Franco.
This brought a laugh from the audi•
one of the most powerful labor organi- advised to obtain your tickets at an
iastic meeting was held at Alta Vista in putes and that under no circumstances
early
date
either
from
your
local
unRefreshment Committee: Mrs. Dolk, ence.
sations in the country, but now a house
the Nelson Ave. school. On Thursday would, wo/k be stopped or the workmen Mrs. Carruthers, Misses Bunting; W.
ion
secretary,
the
Trades
Council
office
The Tariff Bugaboo
divided against itself, with two execu
Capitol Hill was invaded and Pettipiece removed from thc jobs."
On'the question of tariffs, Richard__
Kirby, May Ward and E Kirby.
tive boards, one for the members fav or the B. C Labor News.
delivered his message to the residents
Ticket Committee: Messrs. Herrett, son reminded his audience that there
oring the Third International and thc
Officials of the councils affiliated
of that district
Was more unemployment and misery in
Brandt
Hanafin and McDonald.
other for the membership opposed to
The anion-label appeals not to
accepted the plan and an agreement
affiliation with it. As a result of this force, bat to reason; establishes conWhist Drive: Messrs. Watts aad the United States today than ever in
Was signed which was called "an agreeits history, and it was a high tariff
Cory.
split on a political issue, Potofsky said, fidence in the place of fear; makes no
This (Friday) evening a meeting ment with the owners.1*
country.
In Great Britain, a country
many of the members have become in- one ashamed; but, on the contrary, will bc held in Moreton Hall at Ed'
Prises:
Mrs.
Mahon.
"The two apartment houses are near
different and inactive.
invites and encourages the people to monds, the speakers being Pettipiece ing completion and the work is at least
Advertising: Messrs. Watts snd Her- •of so-called free trade, Lloyd George
had stated that the country is facing a
and Mrs. J. S. Woodsworth.
.
•
take pride in well-doing.
60 days ahead of the schedule,-* says rett.
"In Czocho-SIovakia," he added, "the
greater unemployment crisis now than
Whita Rock Social
Secretai-y
Cassidy.
"The
wages
saved
larger unions are voting now on the
in the past 125 years. Richardson warnOn
Saturday
evening
a
Social
and
under
this,
plan
offset
all
argument
for
question of affiliation with the Third
ed the workers not to be led astray by
Dance will be held at White Rock to reduction in pay. Under our 'agreeInternational. No doubt there will be a
the tariff issues raised by the old parhelp
swell
the
campaign
funds.
R.
P.
ment
with
the
owner'
plan
the
contractplit' in their ranks. One of the strongties.
will
be
on
the
job.
tors
saved
more
than
double
the
amount
est unions in that country, the Agrarian
East Burnaby
/ Drifting late War
in wages by having efficient workmen
Union, composed of farm -hands, has
Richardson quoted figures showing
On
Tuesday
evening
Pettipiece
will
than
they
would
have
saved
whh
the
20
already split, as have others.*'
the increases in the naval ( and miliaddress the electors of East Burnaby per cent reduction in pay. •
California
State
Federation
English Labor Solid
British Worken Society Now in the Foresters' Hall.
of
tary expenditures of the World PowAnother Big Job
"This condition hi the European laers and said that he was of the opinion
Labor Convention
Undertaking Contract Work
Broadview
"Since making that agreement with
bor movement,'' Potofsky declared,
that a well organised and intelligently
On Friday another meeting will be
of All Kinds.
Activities.
the promoter we have made another to
"ought to bc a warning to the labor undirected effort was being made to drive
held in the Broadview School House.
cover a large hotel building which has
LONDON--The Building Guild has
(By The Federated Press)
ions here not to permit .splits in their
the people into another war. Any atMeetings have also been arranged for
SAN JOSE, Cal.—The convention of tempt to embroil us in a war, he said,
unions on account of political differ- reached another stage in its career. It the following dates and places: Satur- been started and we are. about to sign
ences." The members of a union, he has* already found its feet; work in all day, F. L. P. Rally in Vancouver Head- 6ne to cover an eight-story hospital the State Federation of Labor came to would have his strongest opposition, resaid, could vote as they like on the po- parts of the country has been Coming quarters. Monday, Nov. 7, in Opera building. It will not be a great, whiie an end with the gulf between the con- gardless of the consequences to himself.
litical field, but they should not let their to it until it can no longer respond to House at Stevcston; Tuesday, Munici- until all buildings will be erected un- servative unionists and the Rank and
A number of questions were asked
der agreements. When these agree- File organiration wider than ever. The
parly differences weaken the power of all demands.
pal Hall, Brighousc; Wednesday, Rally
and answered to the satisfaction of the
their union on the economic field.
Now it is preparing to reorganize Social and Dance at New Westminster. ments are signed the owner is told unsuccessful attempt to seat a dele audience. Another meeting will beheld
who the union contractors are—we {day gate from the insurgents was marked
England's labor movement Potofsky its regional councils, to extend its caRavel Meetings
in the Dreamland next Sunday evening.
no favorites. We give them all the
found to be in happy contrast to that pacities and to begin "a systematic canEdith Cavall School Maating
Pettipiece is also making arrange- names and they select the one they by personal attacks on both sides, which
.
of other European countries; not that vass for every possible job."
several times came near to physical exMeetings will be held at the Edith
ments to visit the farming districts and want from the Kst.
it lacks the radical spirit that has put Recently it has undertaken to build will act as their standard bearer in the
pression.
.
*
Cavell School, 20th and Ash this (Fri"The owner holds these general conEuropean unionism so far ahead of the seventy-eight bouses for Wallsend Cor- Farmer-Labor government.
day) evening at 8 p.m. Speakers RichThe
Mooney
resolution
passed;
also
tractors responsible for the sub-conAmerican product, but that it is per- poration, and to provide the necessary
ardson and Mrs. Corse.
tractors, snd all are told the work those protesting against wage reducmeated with a feeling of solidarity that building for five sets of small holdings
Mary ole Meeting
LABOR
P
A
R
T
Y
FOR
tions
at
the
Mare
Island
Navy
Yard,
must be done on a strictly union basis.
will not allow political differences in Glamorgan, where already it has done
On Thursday Nov. 3 a meeting will
approving
of
thc
44-hour
week
fight
of
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
"The trades take care of the erecamong thc membership to .undermine big work.
be held in the Lloyd George school, 64th
tion of the building; it is erected with- the printers, urging complete disarmaits unity and strength.
Private contracts for all kuTds of
West and Montcalm, six blocks west of
ment,
asking
for
a
1,200
minimum
sal"I was much impressed with the Brit- houses, odd jobbing, repair work, and The workers of Prince Edward Is- out delay. The very fact that the ownOak S t car line on 64th.
ary
for
public
school
teachers,
and
askish trade union movement," Potofsky decorating have been keeping it busy land have decided to take a direct hand er realizes on his investment at a date
Collingwood West
in politics. For years the tight little far in advance of when he expected ing for legislation in behalf of rivTT
said, "because it presents itself in such everywhere.
Wednesday, Nov. 2nd., a meeting will
service
employees
and
enforcement
of
a beautiful unified form, with 6,000,000 At Glasgow, where it has tendered island has been the stumping ground to get returns is the best advertisement
the existing State labor laws, especial- be held in the Connaught School, two
organized workers in its rank*. 'There for the £200,000 housing scheme, the for old line politicians, but this year wc can get."
blocks west of Collingwood West Staly those affecting women workers.
ia no split in the British trade union Guild already has £40,00. worth of the Farmers and Industrial Workers •
r
tion. Speakers, AM. W. J. Scribbens and
• • V»...A
Among
those
previously
passed
were
will
make
their
presence
known
to
polimovement. There are differences of other work in hand.
The still, small voice has become two pro-Irish resolutions, one asking T. Richardson.
opinion, but although opinions may difAlready the Building Guilds have , tics by selecting their own candidates the big stick in industry.
Point Cray
for labor representation on the Board
fer, the organizations are held intact received £300,000 from' local authoriFriday, Nov. ,4th, a meeting will be
of
Regents
of
the
University
of
CaliI "The British workers are for Soviet ties, and the" only complaint made is
fornia, approval of die water power held in the Queen Mary School, Point
Russia," Potofsky said, but they are not that the work is too good.
bill,
and a resolution endorsing the oil Grey. Sasamat car.'Speakers, C S. Casin favor of the Third International.
strike. The Federation also asked for sidy and T. Richardson.
There are, of course, exceptions, but
MORE PRODUCTION AND
the abrogation oi the gentlemen's
unlike the workers in other European
MORE PROTECTION
agreement and the exclusion of die Or- E X T E N D Q U E E N S L A N D
countries, they have not permitted their
For tuna aad place of
see Trades Union Directory
ientals.
.
\
differences on this point to disrupt their
COMPENSATION ACT
Having
exhausted
the
many
cries
that
unions, he said.
MONDAY
THURSDAY
were uttered during the early days afBrisbane, Queensland.—The Queens/
ENLISTING A I D OF
Garment Workers
Electrical
Workers
ter
the
close
of
the
war,
such
as,
more
land
Labor government proposes to
-ILLINOIS FARMEnt
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
Locomotive Firemen
production, lower production costs,' we
extend the scope of the Workers' ComSeamen's
Union
. LABOR REORGANIZATION are now faced with the new one, it is
Parliamentary Committee
pensation Act to embrace farmers,
SALIVA, Kan.—At a meeting here prospectors and others working for
protection. As the protection will not
FRIDAY
TUESDAY
The Illinois branch of the Farmer La- protect the workers from exploitation
of the Kansas Non-partisan League a themselves; to provide compensation
Civic Employee!
bor party of the United States is the which is inevitable under capitalism; we
program, designed to enlist the aid of ranging from .10* to $17JS0 a week for
Trades and Labor Council Lathers
new name adopted by the Farmer Labor can only ask our readers to ask themthe industrial worker, was adopted
disabled married workers, based on the
Longshoremen
Party of Illinois at Its annual conven- selves who is the protection for? When
Boot and 8hoe Worken
The sixth paragraph of tbe program number of their children; and to widen
Moulders
tion last Saturday and Sunday at Aur- they get the answer they will vote the
Carpenters, Amal.
adopted by the organized farmers de- tbe definition of {'industrial diseases''
ora. 111.
Pile
Driven
mands : "Protection of the right of col- so as to bring as many workers as posworkers ticket
Cigar
Makers
i
Two hundred and forty three dclelective
bargaining by farmers and sible under its scope.
;
Baflway Trainmen
SATURDAY
gates attended from all sections of the
working-men.
and up-to-date labor legPhoto
"The label problem is a working
j state, the coal miners, as usual, predomStone Cutter.
islation that will insure reasonable
An airplane, acting as a cable layer,
man's
problem,
of
him,
by
him,
and
inating. The convention was enthusSUNDAY
wages and decent boors and working laid and put into service a six-mile
iastic and optimistic and plans were for him, and the worker must not
conditions.''
\ '
Moving picture Operators
WEDNESDAY
stretch of land telegraph/cable in eight
drawn for a state wide campaign next expect the captolist to solve it for
Railway
Conductors
~
Exemption
from
taxation of farm minutes in Sweden. Six of tbe minhim.
He must solve it for himself.
M-uine Firemen
Filer, and Sawyers
improvements and workmgmen'i homes utes were spent in flight aad the other
He mast create , the demand for
Soft Drink Dispensers
guarantee of the right of free speech two hi malting connections.
Union-made
goods.
He
most
tell
We will not refuse your neighbor's
aad the suppression of mob action are
what the label stands for."
"ption.
also demanded.
What about your subscription?

SMOKING CONCERT
NOVEMBER 10
>•

A H SET FOR
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•

W M ORIENTAL
LABOR EXCLUDED

BUILDING GUILDS
BRANCHING OUT

Meetings Next Week
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al Horthy, the notorious Lieut Hej jas
want to be, which is all that enables us
and a few more militarists of the govto bear what is."
ernment The Allies, having such a
In this ope sentence he admits the
butcher lo hold the workers in check,
sole purpose of the fairy'story is to
Official Organ at Urn Ti
have not been very anxious to see him
aad Labor Coe_al
Aff-tatad
bolster up the Things "as They Are and
(Conducted by Sydney Warren)
removed, hence they have stood, idly by
make them more palatable. As a matI Secret—riea are requested to keep this Directory up-to-date I
while the' trouble has been brewing.
ter of fact fairy stories are NOT what
Control Cniasninre: F. W. Welsh. P. Karl and. thc Royalists were also lookwe OUGHT to be or want to be. No
ABO
Remember This!
R. Ekngougn. aad W. J. Bartktt.
S
ing for a fight and threatened Horthy
clear thinking man wants to live in a
J*'«Z&U'al'OC*}
°-J*4-P»-*S-ldent
VASCOUVBB
J. Snath; SeereUry. R Showier, S l l
against yielding to the Allied Powers
society
with
slaves,
deformed
dwarfs
OOOaOTZ-—Prealdent
P.
W.
Wslah:
£•"_•*
Street
Weat
MeeU at 818
The Labor Movement being composPender Street Weat at t p.m. on MoSecretary, P. Bensouch. Office 808
over Burgenland. Horthy, however, ed of human beings, is imperfect, but and dazzling princes. We have all
ond
and
fourth
Fridays
In. nVinYat
Labor Hall. 818 Pender Street Waat
Vaocoov-r. B.C.
with thc coercion of England, yielded within itself it contains the means of these today and this ought not to be.
Phone Seymour 7488. Meets. in Labor
Telephones Sernsonr 7-195-74% ^
Hall at 8 p.m. on the first and third
and this so enraged ihe Royalists that remedying its own defects!
Local No. 188.— Praiidea
The experiences of humanity in its
Tuesday ia month
r v
_>—; , — a- a_a_k> n
£ *2*_:„.
** '**•'
«- *- *-*•»' -aes7*»e,
the
attempt
to
regain
tbe
throne
and
l
U
for.
constant and heroic struggle for new BOILODIO TKABBS 00*JHOIL—Chairman,
i I*_? S -_ 1 4 a Oeraeve Street. MeeU
control the destiny of the nation was
t
t
ft
Thos_,
Secretary,
Boy
Masa—ar.
__-,__?
£
a
^
*
_
J-5_-***at l am. oa
nd
r<
urt<>
and better life is far more inspiring for
A RIGHT STEP
Office 210 Labor Hall, Maeti tint and
_?_^r-* _* Thur-oava to month.
made but failed.
third Wadnaaday la month al Laher HalL -r_.a
our children to read than the imagin1
1404—
Ex-Emperor Karl has failed in his
SAT.BSs-BB. Local No. 371—
The recent action of the Australian ary exploits of hobgoblins, gnomes and
Presldent W, H. Pollard; 8ecr«
President,
H.
Curtis:
Secretary,
W.
N. H.
"
second attempt to regain the throne. Labor Congress in passing resolutions sprites.
. Vernon.
Box 120. MeeUat l i t
Bayne*. .17 Eleventh Avenue East
Meets at 818 Pander Street West on
^p.m.
n ^on' eevery
^ a ^Friday
S . V«£uver.
The troops of butcher Horthy were asking that in the future the governof month. at I
aecond Monday ot each month at t
too many for tbe Royalist troops and ment prohibit the acceptance of titles in
p.m. '
raOTO BBOBATBB8* Loeal N o B 4 _ ;
President. F. Looney: S e c t a r y _ « £
so another crisis has been averted.
Za-BWBBY. PX-OV*. CBBBAL ABB
Australia, is commendable. We hope
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 28.
_>n Edwards. 1711 Fifth Avemi?Weet
BOl-T BBX-nC WOUU8-Prealdent.
MeeU
ot World Building. Vancou-Jer
that Canadian labor will also express
F. P. GiHigti; Secretary. W. H. Moat
8 p.m. on Saturday o f eachWaaaT
Lean,
tost
Broadway
West.
MeeU
DON'T BE MISLED
its disapproval of the practice of tinselat 118 Pender Street Weat at ( p.m.
NERO FIDDLES
every third Tuesday tn month.
!>—Pra-aldem. OharleT
ling nonentities with high-sounding
W. E. Pierce will be the standardSeeretary, Alfred Hurry, Ml Thirty.
Every working man and woman will handles that mean nothing and serve bearer for the Federated Labor Party BAB B-LS- XSrTBBBaTIOBaX r/artOB,
fourth
Avenue
East. MeeU at s i s
In referring lo the activities of oor have an opportunity at the forthcomLocal No. 110—-President. C. E. HerPender Street Weet at • p.m. on first
only to make snobs "and sycophants. in thc Victoria Riding for the Federal
rett:
Seeretary.
A.
It.
Jennie,
810
Wedneaday
In
month.
jo-called *tate*men of today We are re- ing election to register for or against
('amble Street Meets Room 111, l i t
Were the titles in question bestowed upPonder Street West at 7:15 p.m. on PATTBBB S s . - r - t ftijiiiiir -Tminded of the old saying that "Nero the present condition of affairs in the on the meritorious, there would be less election.
Heys; SeereUry, J. I_ Irvine; Boat.
aecond and fourth Tuesdays to month.
fiddled ahik Rome burned.** and this country. Any person who disagrees cause for complaint, but it is an ac*>•_•» Acent. E. A. Ooddard. 868
Bx~-o-aa-nr_s, B S O P POBOBBS a
"tchaids Street MeeU at l i s Pender
Mrs. Hector Prenter is the Labor
MBLPBaa, Local No. 151—Prealdent.
can be suitably applied to thc maudlin with thc way things are being run will knowledged fact that in the great maStreet
West on first and third MonW. J. Bartlett; Secretary. T. McIIugh.
day In month at I p.m.
sentinicntal inanity of the political be given an opportunity to register their jority of cases, they are given in pay- candidate for West Toronto in the
1888 Sixth Avenue Weet MeeU at
318 Pender Street West st 8 p.m. on n.nMBaaB A B S —
montrbank. who have been saddled kick for a change. If the candidates ment for political services and social forthcoming election.
Leeal Na. 170—President Bert Mlraheoew?
third Tuesday of each month.
upon us these many years. With an in- are not of a kind that can and will "pull" rather than for any public beneaaeretar.> 3. Crawther; Raslneu Acent.
XBOB aBTPntrrxn9 .W. Walsh. Offlie I "
James Singer received the unanimous
" Local No. 194—
Hell.
born belief in the superiority of these look after the interests of tbe workers, faction.
Umu
st"iWtaamV Stnrt Wait . T .
Preelden
Secretary.
vote of 250 delegates at a Farmer-La
sprlDaiiid-rr*. the Canadian workers p!ac there is yet time to organi/c and to
Fraser, Room 801, 818 Pender htreet _________ Mr___U»»n '••rtl. Fridays.
W e a t Meets at 118 Pender -Street POUOBMBB-B- . 8-nisBBj ATtOB",
bor convention in South Wellington,
ed ilw-c men ia office and calmly ex nominate one of their choice.
West, at I p.m. on flrat and third
Ont
%L£~RrmMAM'3<"
*• *r*nrry_s3LLOYD GEORGE'S ADVICE
Mondays of each month.
pected them to be able to cope
rsUiy. Alexander Murray, lttt Tenta__
No worker has a right to kick against
Avenue_Weet
Meets
at
448 Pender*
BOOT
ABO
SBOB
WOBBBBS>
OB-OB
every pressing siluatiuti arising
present day conditions and yet deride
Street Weet. at 7:80 pTm. on fourth
Local No. t o t — President Thos.
Ontario Labor and Farmer parties
Away back in 1917, when millions of
*Tua-day of month.
their term of office. Most of these political actio-. The advocates of
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WHAT OTHERS SAY Organizations For Women
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In these <-oluinn_ there will be printed every week the
leading editorials from other newspapers and magazine-*
ima«m**tmmstwiniiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiHiiniiiMiiMiiiimBmw
with the curse of
YELLOW SCAB CABS

The woman b rare today who does
not belong to tone organization. The
society she belongs to may range all
tbe way from thc Sadies' aid to the
political organization, but usually she
"belongs**. In fact she may belong to
more than oae or two. The complaint
b aow made that some women spread
their effort oxer so many organizations
that that effort has become prcttythin
in the stretching process. In these
modern days there has been a new devefopatcat and women are now joining up with the men ia their societies
and have with then equal rights and
privilege*.

work in thc house, comes for the greater part of her day only in touch with
intelligences inferior to her own. Unless she b a woman who makes a conscious effort to keep in touch with other women of an equal standing her
mental development b slow during die
years her children are growing up.
Then comes tbe time when she b practically free of demands from her family. It is when couples reach middle
age that they so often 'appear to be illmater.' He has a large circle of
friend-, b at case in company, takes aa
active interest in the questions of thc
day, while hb wife i s apt to bc self
conscious in company, shy about ex-

actually die of the pangs of (ranger.
In his recently published work Major
The following, taken from Tbe New
Majority of Chicago, enables as to Douglas draws attention to the "slowdraw attention to the fact that the ing down" that b practised by maau
"Yellow Cab Co," which is now offer- r _______.'
ing stock' for sale fa Vaticouver. is con- lactnrcrs.
"Processes and discoveries of imnected with the Scab Chicago outfit.
mense value," be says, "have been wilThe New Majority says:
•
The charge of the taxkab chauf- fully stifled because it did not suit profeurs' onion that th eChicago city ad- ducers to modify or increase their pro
ministration and the police department, duct Any practical business man will
from Chief Rt-morri» down, is sub- know of cases—probably dozen* of
sidized by lhe Yellow Cab Company, cases." If be does .not he can be enTW Pi«k Toa
pressing her opinions aad rather aback
lightened if he will apply to tbe Unfed
will get an airing in court
Where
does
all
tfab
organization
tend
number on the up-to-date topics..I beHere is the charge. There is a dty States Bureau of Standards.
and what are women getting oat of it? fiecc that during lhe years tbe children
One
of
America's
foremost
industrial
ordinance. pa«sed after a lobby in which
Recently in conversation with a man be are growing up a woman needs the sothe Yellow Cab Company spent money engineers has declared that tbe indus remarked, laughingly, to me: "My wife ciety of other- women, and every en*
like water, which compels the owner of trial efficiency of the United States b having souse women into the bouse courage—icnt should be given her to
a taxieab lo have his name painted in "was about 5 per cent ia 1919." And today for a "pink tea.'" They were a keep in touch with them."
letters of a certain site oa the door of Major Douglas remarks: "He was un- young married couple of moderate That b the idea which b behind order no delusion as to the cause of dus;
his cab.
it was because it did not pay those in means, and I knew that two small chil- ganizations for women. It b generally
Cdecker* Have State Charter
control of the industrial process to make dren kept her fairly closely tied to the recognized that women need to meet
bouse. Then, in a more serious voice- with each other, discuss topics and form
The Checker Cab Company, although it any higher."
co-operatively owned by its union drivSo that according to these authori- be went oa: "I used to make fua of their own opinions. Sentiment b cryers, is incorporated and b s chartered ties, Ihe United States, the most pro- those pink teas, but I have stopped that stal ized into expression • and then into
corporation, so recognised try thc state gressive of industrial countries, b pro- for I have come to realize that there action. The work, ia main, may be
of Illinois. The state issues automo- ducing only a twentieth part of what it b sonsy thing good for women behind done by tbe women who have the fewbile licenses to it under its corporate could produce were it org-iii-fd for the the idea. Take the care of a young est family ties, but all the women are
married Couple starting out in life. He drawn in. The woman b given aa opname and tbe dty issues vehicle tax common good!
licenses to it under its corporate name,
Major Douglas estimates that were (oes about his business and b continu- portunity to associate in a social way
but for purposes of painting the name sch— tine methods fully utilized, •"some- ally -vMnng up against and working with other womea aad she benefits by
on the cab, the chief of police sets him thing over three boar.' work per bead with men of equal or even greater in- it. Tbe women's meeting becomes her
self up and says the Checker Cab Com- per day, oa tbe part of all adults be- telligence dsaa his own, and his men- training school m thinking. She enjoys
pany is not a corporation and does not tween 18 and 45 years of ace. would tal development b a steady growth. die social life and she keeps abreast
own its cabs. This decision is' given be ample for the purpose of meeting Bat h b wife, by the nature o f her with the times.—Grain Growers* Guide.
effect through the Public Vehicle Com- lhe consumption and depreciation of all
_jai—ion of tbe police department Kck- the factors of modern fife,
** spittle tools of the Yellow Cab Com- mat conditions and proper
e e e e
pany.
Instead of which, sack b the chaokc
Therefore the Checkers arc ordered
muddle due to incompetence, aad sack
GENEVA. Switzerland.—"To make as demand bread aad security for our
by the police to paint out tbe name of
the waste of labor ia tbe form of aa- war against war" b the first task of
the company and use only the name of
homes. When we have these simple,
employmcnt misdirected effort and cul- working women of the world. Mrs.
the driver of each car. This b a deliunderstandable benefits we support the
tivated idleness, that children arc dragberate attempt by the police to ruin
Raymond Robins, of Chicago, told wo- government when we are deptbed o f
ged from school at aa carry age to toil,
the business of the chief competitor of
mea d. legales from 48 countries gath- them we sweep the government out of
and men aad women drudge 8. 10 and
thc Yellow Scab Cab Company. It
ered ia Geneva for the second interna- office. This will liberate us from tbe
12 hours a day. and whole multitude*
is done by the police under orders from
of —piking wosscn, of divisions of theories aad unite our
die of starvation, and in the most adthe Yellow Scab Cab Company, which
power bt support of realities—bread
which she b president.
vanced countries three-fourths of the
has cultivated such relations with the
and peace."
She
urged
them
and
all
women
of
the
people struggle along oa the -ordcr-Iinc
police department and its vehicle comworld
to
use
"Armistice
day
for
kindlof destruction.
mission, that it b able to give orders
ing the fires of sentimeiil and action
IN SWEDISH SCHOOLS
Verily the record of modem indusand have' them obeyed with alacrity.
t a j s a the crime o f increasing armatrialism,
with
its
philosophy
of
"getThc city also is trying to have the
ments, so that Nov. II. 1921. will mark
By Alice Stone BlachweU
Atlas and Morrison Hotel cab lines do ting everything possible while the get- the begmning of the peace of tbe
the same thing. These, too. are union ting b good," is shameful to the last world." "We are meeting' at. a time
While the coming conference 00 recabs and thc Yellow Scab Cabs are degree, and no one has fathomed the when the world is facing thc end of a
duction of armaments b attracting eadepths
of
its
dishonor.
after them. The public vehicle .cootchribration," she said. "Wc are at the ger attention and calling oat most varmission refuses to issue public cab And because its record b
birth of "a new era. and whether the ied com—«ut the educational authoristand licenses to the Checker cabs, al- shameful and dishonorable there b
new social order b going to be bet- ties of Sweden have quietly set an exthough thc Checker Company put uptber hope nor expectation of anything ter or forse than the old order will deample that deserves to be followed
a certified check for tbe licenses for good coming of a conference made np pend very largely upon tbe vision, the
crerywhcie.
RraHring that the minds
largely
of
the
"best
brains"
who
pro800 cabs. The Checker drivers are
spirit the valor aad wisdom of the wobeing arrested for occupying public pagate and profit through' the existing men of the world. All tbe peoples of of children are largely molded by what
they learned ia school, the Swedish
monstrous situation.—Labor.
cab stands without a license.
the world are suffering the terrible af- Minister of Education has seat out to
term-lb of the great war.
the teachers of history, a document
Had a Come Bock.
THE SHAME OF IT
Tba Cry far Braaa*
that says, ia p u t :
An
"From mU mads comes af lhe cry far "The teaching of history must be
The puttering about of oar "best things in America, happened to say to bread mat peace aad brotherhood. Ia planned and carried out in such a way
brains" in a search for the causes of a friend ia New York: "Why. even the common misery from slaughter ami as to make the development of peaceunemployment the most critical of a your newsboys can't take a Joke."
starvation, profiteering aad aaemploy- ful culture through the «rwlmit-l its
The American friend replied: "Just meaf, the aarhiag people safer most
long series of- social wrongs and inichief object The teacher should take
quities, would be laughable were not try the next oae that
and among the workers, as of old time pains apt lb foster- hatred aad enmity
the situation anything bat a laughing some nonsense and see i f he caw's
1*«- women bear the heaviest burdens. toward other nations, and should imswer you."
matter.
"Everywhere i-uaaplnrun'iil and 000- press upon h b pupils that peace aad a
It is impossible to form an adequate The Englishman agreed aad
_>>f*floc_rt boBfcr ___d s<_00_DK uircstcii good understanding among all nations
conception of the hideous farce aad the up to a newsic. saying: "Hello,
the bosses of the working world. The b the chief condition upon which the
ghastly tragedy that characterizes the ster. look at your nose, aad tell a
have ever been the fomunai. progress of humanity drprods.
social system under which we live, aad time it is."
under the burden and travails Children an_st be made to fed that herabout all that our "best brains'" have to The boy quickly replied. "Aw. look of the peoples of die earth.
oes ia the work of peace exist and d a t
offer is meaningless jargon about the at your own, mine ain't muaiug."
T h e time for action b here. Our through iheir courage and self-sacriworkers getting too much for their serfirst task as sHukiug women of the fice their countries have been well
The DevU a Scab
vices, of silk shirts and "flivvers'* and
world to which wc here stand dedi- served."
like absurdities.
An Irishman who had receady be- cated, b to make war against war. The
Ia Sweden, apparently, the history
come an American citizen aad a union first battle ia that war b t o atop inbooks ased in the schools have been
Here, at the present time, we have man, was strolling along .a Mew York creasmg aimasnents. Armaments breed too largely devoted to accoimls of the
unparalleled famines, in which minions street when his gaze met the following war. . Armaments breed arrogance and various wars in which the country has
perish, and coincident with these cat- sign in a store window: "Dickens' fear aad feed the propaganda of hatred been engaged, and to a glorification of
amities a deliberate decrease in produc- Works All This Week for Ji-OO."
the people of the earth.
successful soldiers. In the past dab
T h e devil be does," exclaimed Pat
tion on the part of those who control
tax the workers
has been the case with the school books
ia disgust "the dirty scab."— Ex.
industry.
ed ia ptodaoiw toil to make the co- of almost all nations, iurmdiug the
This world could be fabulously rich.
lor slaughter of United States. Any enlightened State
IIed Dig First.
It has such means to create wealth
tbe rum of our
of Education ia das
that there need not be a poor man or
Mr. Giggan-Poor Bi
Tbe cry of
well follow the
woman on the face of tbe earth. Aad for fife.
wrong has resulted in tbe of the Swedish Minister of
yet. through the failure of oar "best
Mrs. Giggan-Senttnced for fife? A
for aa jatrrastiaas- couf1
and tbe mothers o.F the
brains'* to properly discharge the oar delicate fclk-r like Urn? Weal that's
of
do well to make the saggeatica — The
function that b rtrsiuadirt of them, thc a joke on the judge, cause he's too sick
Wi
Wsaa.
vast majority of tnankind b afflicted to ever serve a fife - • * • • "

Women to Make War Against War
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Buy Union-Made Goods
The person who demands the Lab*?! wields more
influence than the man or woman who strikes.

There is no Substitute for the Union Label
Union-made Cigars.
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UNION MADE CIGAB LABEL

-"_

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
EMPLOYEES' UNION OABD

VVrjRKERSI

BOOT AND

THE UNION BABBEB
SHOP OABD

GABMENT WOBKEBS' LABEL

MADE

UNION MADE
BROOM LABEL

SfeiS-

MACHINISTS'LABEL

ALLIED PBINTINO
TRADES LABEL

ale

Or Annua *•&*BREWERY WOBKEBS' UNION
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UNION MADE
GLOVE LABEL

WM
UNION MADE
BBEAD LABEL
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LABEL TRADES MONTHLY

Smoking Erie's Hall
Concert Admission,
™ *50«Cents"

h

GOOD MUSIC
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Refreshments
Smokes

HALL&TORENT

IN THE LABOR HALL
Larg. and — I I - ,ood ,
liallaai
Waw,.wewfcur
P. *-" BENGOUGH.
ROOM 3 M LABOR HALL
sit
Pawa-m ,-iayaai T

An old colored man
ihen a "wise guy" stopped aad
said: "You're foolish to do that, Uade
Eb, k will make the
"Don't worry *bout dam, sub." reUncle Eh. "Dat grass will
an' be as green as you is."
to 1 hate to be a kicker.
I generally stand for
peace.
idleness, bat Im- But thc wheel that does the
Is tbe wheel that gets the grease."
. this we
ecolonds. Bread Haes,
kitchens and thmsands of
towns indict the governments and the The
are therefore
social order of the world."
to organized labor.
A s a means of scarring these
Cigar Factory, making Van Loo
she urged the women to try direct acvVan Dyke Ggars.
Kaas/S Q i e . 212 Carroll S t
"Let as refuse to be beguiled by party Capitol Cafe. 930 Gra-rrffle S t
ssnbboleth and liypr>otized by party lead- White Luncfacs.
ers," she told them. "When wc are Ekctncal Contractor-. .
C H. Peter-on. 1814 Pandora S t
Hume A Rumble. Cbhunlsa S t , New
our brothers tor
Wesaasaster. BJC,
jam* the
The Chilinsd. Bectrk Co- Ltd, CaaY
to patty.
hwack. BJC

.' wr-w'
I to.
TAILORS' UNION
LABEL

IUNION-MADE THE3 EST M A DE
Join the Buy-Union-Made-Goods Movement

BUS I NESS MEN, ATTENTION ! !

YOUR GOODS are on SALE
Q uaKty Curulation—Buying Power
SHOULD BE YOUR FIRST CONSIDERATION

The manager of this paper would be pleased to
talk business with you.
P H O N E SEYMOUR 7495

.

PAOBFOUB

LABOR NEWS

THE BRITISH COL1

JOINT INTERESTS OF GilTHRIE FLAYS
LIBERAL PARTY
Whist Drive and Dance RURAL AND URBAN
WORKERS
Objecta ta th*
Labor
Label Trades Mpnthly

ELECTION SPECIAL

GARMENT WORKERS. BOOT and SHOE WORKERS
•.
TAILORS. JEWELRY WORKERS

Friday, October 28, 8 p.m.
Cotillion Hall
.Vh.M Drive 8 to 10

Fanner and Labor Parties Making
Common Oust la
-

Dancing 9 to 12

Premier Drnry, of Ontario, Says
Bonds Are Stronger
Than Ever. .

Tickets: Gents' 50c; Ladies'25c

GedT Broadley. of Region, writing
A N IDIOTIC C H A S E
' 44-HOUR WEEK IE
to
the Western Labor News, has tha
; NEW SOUTH WALES
FOR A LIVING

... »./.
Sydney, X.S.W.—The 44-hour w eek
is now almost universal throughout the
Labor Stale of New South Wales (Australia). Only in rare cases is the 48hour week worked as such, and m
these cases a special "44-hour week"
court is gradually bringing them under
the 44-hour week.
In the case of public utilities, a 48hour week, is still being worked, but
the four hours over 44 per week arc
paid for as overtime. In no case has
there been a reduction of wages because of the institution of the 44-hour
week In a great many industries there
is now'no Saturday work—the 44 hours
being worked on the five days, Monday
to Friday inclusive.
The real question is not HOW MUCH
money you spend on advertising, but
HOW you spend i t LET US SHOW
YOU.

FARMER-LABOR

The BeerWithout a Peer
British Columbia's
,

5J_ST BEER
For Over 30 Years

Vancouver Breweries: Limited
mum

1
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THE MOTTO OF ALL ENTERPRISE FOR THE PAST HUNDRED
TEAKS HAS BEEN

"In Union There
is

•

I

and the prograaa made during that time baa baan largely dna to I
organizatioaa by which every man raaallnsi Ua powers with those of
bit fellow beings. Every advance ha rlviliaattoa is marked by an,

•

Manufacturers combine to I aUrrsI the prices of •alavlsls fat the
oatput of product; waihlagaSSSl combine to maintain a fair price for
their handicraft, and to protect aad uphold the dignity of labor.

m

Tha iabor organizations of the varices branches of the printing
craft are engaged in a atiugglu today for this vary parpasa. Tha*
offices luted below are distinctly fair to na aad are certainly worthy
sfyow.

I

=
ARCADE PUNTERS,
Homer Arcade. Foot

•1

BLOCHBERCER, F. R..
319 Broadway East.

MORRIS. J. F..

NORTH SHORE PRES_T
North V a a . i a - e . .

CAMBIE PRINTING CO.
321 Caaabie Street.

PACIFIC PUNTERS.
• 0 0 Beatty Street.

COWAN A BROOKHOUSE.
. 1129 Howe Street.

SHOEMAKER A McLEAN,
Neath Va

CROSBY A BISSEUL,
500 Beatty Street.
DUNSMUIR PUNTING CO.,
43V
Street.

SEYMOUR PRESS,
632 Seymour Street.
SUN PUBLISHING. CO.. LTD.,
137 Pender Street.
UNION PRINTING CO.,
Labor Hall, 319 Pander W.

EVANS, CHARLES A.,
1686 Kiagaway.

VANCOUVER JOB PRESSES.
737 Pender Streat.

FOLEY-M1TCHELL,
129 Hasliaga Street Waat.

WARD A CO.. LTD.,
313 Homer Street.

Keep This List For Reference
Allied Printing-Trades of Vancouver
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
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Direction of the Wind
A perusal of the public press also
shows that both Senator Willoughby
and Frank Wright, aa well aa those
whose "wish is father to the thought"
have little desire to know dm n e t s .
A weetctu exchange reports that
"Premier Drury says the FarmerLabor coalition of Ontario is stronger
than ever," which augurs well for the
prospective Farmer-Labor Government at Ottawa.
Another straw which is travelling
in the same direction, is the statement
from another western paper that:
"The Farmers' Party of Alberta held
a big mass meeting at Hone Hills, recently; addresses being made by prominent' Farmer and Labor men.
Among the speakers were Elmer
Roper, editor of the Alberta Labor
News, and S. A. Carson, the nearly
elected Fanner representative in' the
Farmer-Labor Government of Alberta." And yet there are still those
who say that Fanners and Labor men
cannot co-operate.
Fighting n faaaassa En amy
In spite of efforts by the party
organs to keep the rural and urban
workers apart, politically, for obvious
reasons, it is becoming mora aad
more apparent among the rank and
file in both camps that the Progressive and Labor movements are fighting a common enemy. Human society, according to E. A. Partridge,
one of the pioneers of the Progressive
movement, is not divided perpendieularly, hat horizontally, and consists
of those who stand, firstly: for the
exploitation Of the
end. those who support the
in their efforts t o free
from the exploitation of the few.
CHICAGO—Three great national organizations, the United Mine Workers
of America, die Xon-Partisan League
of organized farmers and the railway
employees* onions, win be Officially represented at the Public Owyner-*hip
Conference to be held here Nov. 19. 20
and 21 at the Congress HoteL

. SEATTLE.—Superior Court Judge
Hall haa blocked the attempt of the
Pacific Coast Coal Company to evict
miners from company houses. The
company is the largest concern of its
kind in the State. Its employees,
together with other miners, have been
forced oa strike, against a wage eat,
despite an awaid by a government
commission that does net expire untfl
next April.
v
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Subscriptions:
9 C r FOR TWO
s}Cn
ADC
MONTHS
^ C
BUNDLE ORDERS TO ONE ADDRESS
10
60
100

fLBO
7.00
1400

a Week for Two Months
a Week for Two Months
8INGLE ISSUE BUNDLES

100

B a t to One Address J\
,__
Sent to Out Address . .,..,.;/, . ...

$2.00
3.60

[ Labor Men, Educate Your
- Neighbors
Special Rates to Sub. Hustlers
Can't Keep 'Em Doom

Play on Words

Two
the
of a boilding in
W<
Thc corner stone bore
the
-MCMIV."Look st that. Angus." said one.'
T v e saver heard the name McMiv
before, bat there's a Scotsman who's
gat h b name on one of the finest
hB-Ua-gs n London. Ye cant keep
em down can y e r

A tipsy ana approached a policeman
and asked: -Would you kindly tell me
which b the other side of the street?"
^•"Why, over there, of coarse,** said

Guaranteed Full Strength
For Sale at All Government Stored

.**

IN ORDER TO A m LABOR IN ITS CAMPAIGN AGAINST
WAGE-SLASHING. OPEN SHOPPERS AND UNION-BUSTING PROPAGANDISTS, AND ALSO TO SPREAD THE
TRUTH ABOUT THE CAMOUFLAGED ELECTION ISSUES
THAT WILL BE SPREAD BROADCAST IN A VERY 8H0RT
TIME. THE B. C. LABOR NEWS OFFERS THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL RATES FOR SUBSCRIBERS AND BUNDLE
v ORDERS, EFFECTIVE FROM THIS DATE

Sam Gmhric.
Newcastle, saeaanug ia the
the Lcgbbtare Toe-day. took np the
cry of J. B. Chishat. of Victoria, who
said that what British
was fame.
1 Ibxmght the
Vancouver, the P. G. E. and the
Board would have IM ought us
fame by now." said Mr. Gahrie.
He said the liberal patty gut into
power on a platform of peace, retrench
ment and reform, bat nnthaag has been
beard about these since kast c-tcli~a.
aad notKing wiU be heard until the
next election, when the Pi.niic. will
appeal to the rav-jng class aas.
to thcaa.
Referring to the proposal to put a
one per cent, tax on dat in—iasci of all
persons earning less than the present
exemption limit. Mr. Gothric said
"After watching this
perform for A c last five years, there b
nothing I would not beta—rc
I ask bow aaany —ember* of this Hoarse
coold live on 150 a day. which b the
salary rate *roo propose to.ta-c This is

following to say regarding tha Pi
er-Labor movement in Canada
When Senator Willoughby
''there can be no co-operation between the Labor and Parmer parties";
and Frank Wright, who is tha author
of the "The Conservative Point of
View," in the Moose Jaw Times, says
"The interests of Labor and of the
Farmers are incompatible and cannot
possibly be reconciled,'' the former is
strangely ignorant of contemporary
history, while the latter is again
titled to be referred to in the
of Hon. George Langley who said
"Frank Wright is nearly always
wrong.**
_.
The onion label ia the unmistakable
sign of practical co-operation between
Fa r me r and Labor Coa vent ion
employer and employee. The demand
Recently, D. M. Ross, Zora County,
for the union label completes the re- Ontario) was selected as the standlationship necessary to the moat ef- ard bearer at a joint convention of from die party that cfaamfs to be the
fective practice of co-operation by Farmers and Labor men, at Wood- party of reform.
making the purchaser also a partner stock, for the constituency of North Mr. Guthrie said that before thc government gives any s-oce aaooey to the
in the business.
Oxford, to fill the vacancy caused by University of British Cub—hia it
the death of John Colder. • _
sec to better
The Farmers' San in commenting fetal districts. . He
on this fact, said: "The vote taken at some cases, rand teachers had. to
Woodstock oa Saturday showed that die thirty-six to
neither Farmers, nor Labor stack
rigidly to party. Some Labor men
"Yon wiH never
rural setsupported Farmer candidates and a tkmcat hy that,'-' he
considerable number of Fanners voted fox Labor men. The writer talked
to five farmers in one group who all
supported one of the Labor candidates; while he met a number of Labor men who voted for D. M. Rosa,
the successful candidate. The apparent friction between Fanners aad
Labor is more apparent than real, . .
The Labor men all agree that they
received more consideration from the
Drury Government than from any
la the Ontario elections of October.
previous government in the history of
the Province, and realise that It ia 1919. there were
much better to stand behind a man of the Drnry
who is likely to be elected than to put straight Labor members and five
np a candidate who Is a n a of defeat. ed labor men. who by the joh
It'is better to get half a loaf than of d-uasthrea. and fotty-foar farmers
none a t all."
As we understand it capitalism
means producing for sale. This leads
to producing more -than can be sold
When goods cannot be sold plants are
closed. When plants are closed we are
asked to accept lower wages. Lower
wages mean less goods sold
Less
goods sold means a surplus on the mar
ket A glutted market means industrial stagnation. Industrial stagnation
means acceptance of lower wages. Lower wages mean less goods sold. This
means—well, it means idiocy, doesn't
it?

; • • * ' , ' . • • . .

thc Government and after two years
of thb form of
Dnny declares. "The
coahtion of Ontario i

What b true of Ontario
of Manitoba. In the dec
there in I S A by a

tile fla^T fa_T»

^'

That's fanny." muttered the tipsy
T v e just been over there, aad
they told roc it was this tide."

Football outfit to he popular t h b
fall, because it b the one thing left
with a kick in it.

Dignified and Appropriate

PRINTING
mm
•

f-ttiv-M. th-fT have beta
practically control n c
Is CQMfmini off fifty-five
which 1/ were tarnrrs

Satis fa^on
That's what our
customers get.

CMDocd oa three
to test the M l strength of the %%
____»
£* - - r
______
-Brat s suppovt

n»a-fs*,-_s w«ks o o f y

from defeat.' on each occasion, by the
casting vote of thc speaker.
Alberta during thc pec sent yemf aad
one better. By the coantancd effort-, of
Progressives asd Labor men 38 farmers were tinted aad four Labor men;
the Progressives ia power;
oae of the port folios going to the Labor mcaabcr for Calgary, who was -reelected by a triasajl—at saajotity.
In thc nine provincial legislator*-, of
Canada there.are 146 fanner aad tahor
lutuilK--, oat of a total of 5M representative-, or snare than l e t l y aw per

Our customers will find oiyr prices as
reasonable as our product is good.
Whether a big or little order—

We Guarantee Satisfaction
and want your future business

aa iaci i__a as roc cow—
in tbe other y r o i i t c n Aatf the otter
esting part ot this %% that shoe 111
etl by the <©-*opefat_Osa of the labor
i; while the 33 Ubor refrcsejtfaares
_
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w i n the far_ners.

W ASHINGTON. — The

Not what we say
But what we do
*&
makes testPerformancespeaks .
The last worn
and the best
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